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Abstract—Through interviews and induction, this paper attempts to discuss
the importance of college English teaching methods in the teaching process under the network context and point out issues like teachers’ inadequate awareness and abilities of collecting network resources and information and insufficient background monitoring on students’ study activities. Based on this, this
paper proposes that college English teachers should free their minds, change
their views and improve their network operation skills to know more about students’ study activities and update their knowledge bases to improve their own
quality so as to redefine their roles under the network context.
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1

Introduction

With the rapid development of world economic integration, the demand for English
communication is increasing in various sectors. In order to facilitate English learning
many advanced technologies and tools have been applied, such as network computer
tools. At present, network has been widely applied in college English teaching, and
has attracted the attention of many scholars. This paper studies the changes of college
English teaching methods and the redefinition of teachers’ roles under the network
context and proposes suggestions based on the advantages and disadvantages of network [1]. Under the network-based teaching model, college English teachers should
redefine their roles, and make full use of computer and network tools to improve their
teaching effect so as to lay a good foundation for the educational reform.
In the research, by consulting a lot of literature, doing interviews and making
summaries and induction, this paper analyzes the functions that college English
teachers should exert under this teaching context, discusses the roles they can play,
such as the designer of network-based teaching activities, evaluator of learning results
and collector of learning information, and suggests that teachers should actively play
these functions and roles to improve their English teaching effects [2]. However,
under the current situation, due to various reasons, most college English teachers still
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lack the awareness of collating network resources and information, fail to conduct
sufficient monitoring and management on students’ English learning status, and are
inexperienced in network-based teaching, and as a result, the actual teaching effects
are not good. In addition, some teachers do not know students’ learning activities well
and fail to update their own knowledge bases, so it is necessary to improve their performance in these areas [3-4]. Many college English teachers are not clear about their
roles in the network-based teaching mode, which has affected their teaching effects;
therefore, they need to change their traditional views, constantly improve their network operation skills, and update their knowledge bases so as to meet the new teaching requirements and properly redefine their roles in teaching.

2

Roles of Teachers in Traditional College English Teaching

In the long development process of Chinese civilization, a large number of outstanding achievements have been made in human civilization. While these achievements were inherited, many unique teaching methods and patterns were also developed. The educational ideas and philosophies summarized by some outstanding
scholars have been handed down for thousands of years and are widely adopted in the
current society. Ancient scholars also expounded teachers’ duties and functions. For
example, Han Yu believed that “teachers are the ones who propagate the doctrine,
impart professional knowledge and resolve doubts”, indicating that teachers should
have three functions – “preaching, teaching and resolving doubts”, which became a
widely accepted opinion on teachers’ functions and roles. However, in the current
English teaching process in China, teachers are still playing a dominant role, while
students only passively receive knowledge. This traditional teaching model gradually
fails to meet the current development needs, and relevant national authorities need to
make some changes [5-7]. At the same time, there are many new English teaching
models adopted internationally. For example, the grammar-translation method is being introduced to our college English teaching activities. Through detailed analysis,
we can see that a traditional college English teacher has the following main roles, as
shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. College English Teachers’ Roles in Traditional Teaching
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2.1

Follower and presenter of textbooks

Under the traditional teacher-centered teaching model, what to teach depends
largely on textbooks, and teachers are just the followers and presenters of these textbooks. Courses are only designed on the basis of textbooks and even teaching activities are arranged based thereon. Under this teaching model, college English teachers
usually go by the book without making any changes to the contents, showing little
initiative and flexibility in teaching. In addition, at the traditional teaching times,
internet was not popularized, so it was very difficult for college English teachers to
find real English dialogue materials. Teachers had to rely on textbooks and students
also studied mainly from these books [8]. Of course, this teaching model has its merits - teachers understand exactly what to teach and students know what to learn. However, under this model, their source of knowledge is very limited, hindering them
from knowing more.
2.2

Transmitter and explainer of knowledge

Under this teaching model, teachers play a leading role in class. They not only
transmit and explain knowledge, but also provide supervision and control over student’s learning. Usually, teachers write what they are going to teach on the blackboard, and students passively receive information by looking at the blackboard and
reading textbooks. In this way, students do not think by themselves, nor do they take
initiative in learning [9]. However, in college, English teaching requires students to
have independent learning abilities, and focuses on the comprehensive training covering listening, speaking, reading and writing. Unfortunately, the only opportunities
students have to train their listening and speaking skills are the face-to-face classroom
teaching from teachers. Therefore, under this teaching model, students are always in a
passive situation. They are weak in active thinking and exploration and seldom ask
teachers questions.
2.3

Organizer of classroom activities

English teaching focuses on the training practical skills; therefore, teachers have to
provide a lot of training in class for students on listening, speaking, reading and writing. However, under the traditional teaching model, teachers have limited teaching
methods and tools – mainly through blackboards, chalks, tape recorders and PowerPoint slides – to transmit information, which is inefficient and does not well achieve
the above teaching purposes [10]. Although students can learn basic knowledge and
get familiar with basic concepts and principles from writings on the blackboard and
slides, most of them do not really participate in the classroom activities and are still
passive receptors of knowledge. Besides, the traditional classroom cannot create a
good language environment for English learning, so a lot of language practices cannot
be done in class, greatly affecting the achievement of English teaching objectives
[11]. Under the traditional teaching model, students practice English mainly by creating hypothetical scenarios and carrying out some role-plays. But due to lack of a real
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vivid environment, these practices are not quite effective in consolidating students’
knowledge system, nor do they leave deep impression in students’ mind.

3

Issues with College English Teachers’ Roles Under The
network context

3.1

Inadequate management on network resources

From the analysis, we can see that traditional college English teachers are not playing proper roles in their teaching, nor do they serve well as information collectors and
collators. They tend to ask students to search information not necessarily relevant to
English learning indiscriminately, believing it to be the main English teaching approach under the network environment, and neglect their own roles and duties in
teaching. Most students try to search as much information as they can on the Internet
to study English, simply presuming that the more information they get, the better they
accomplish their learning tasks. In fact, teachers seldom analyze and sort the information collected, nor do they rationally arrange teaching schedules based on students’
learning progress and foundation. Thus they fail to serve as good network information
analyzers [12].
3.2

Insufficient supervision and control over students’ learning activities

Statistics show that many college English teachers are not quite clear about how to
properly use network in their teaching and simply think that network-based teaching
is to provide students with absolute freedom and give no intervention and guidance in
their study. As a result, students are not guided or controlled in their learning activities, making it difficult for teachers to achieve their teaching objectives. Therefore,
college English teachers should understand their roles as supervisors and controllers
and play them well in their actual teaching activities. At the same time they should
also be aware that, though they no longer play the dominant role in providing
knowledge and resources, students still cannot study without their guidance. Under
this network-based teaching model, teachers should be neither too hard nor too soft on
students’ study; instead, they should conduct appropriate supervision and control.
Teachers should be clear about their new roles, give students enough room so that
students can play a leading role in their learning activities, and at the same time fulfill
their own duties as teachers.
3.3

Teachers’ quality falling below the requirements of the information age

Under the traditional teaching model, teachers are the authority of knowledge –
they call all the shots in everything, which has misled many teachers in understanding
their roles in teaching. For example, not a few college English teachers think that they
are right about everything regarding English, and that they do not need to refer to the
knowledge posted on the Internet. In fact, such wrong ideas have affected their teach-
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ing activities. Currently, in this age of network information explosion, knowledge on
the Internet is changing from day to day, and new knowledge and concepts are emerging constantly, many of which are what teachers are not aware of or familiar with.
Therefore, it is very necessary for them to update their own knowledge bases. However, some teachers can be stubborn and resistant to network, and thus they seldom
take an initiative to learn things from the Internet. In addition, a lot of college English
teachers are not proficient in using network technologies and computer, hindering
them from smoothly communicating with students online (as shown in Fig. 2).
The problem of college English teachers' role in network
condition

Network resource putting in wrong place

Teacher could not control the students
activity
The teacher quality couldn't keep up with
the information age requirements

Fig. 2. Analysis of the Issues in College English Teacher’s Role Defining under The network
context

4

Factors Affecting College English Teachers’ Role Redefining
in the Network Context

4.1

Inadequate awareness and abilities of collating network resources and
information

There is a mass of information on the Internet that students can access and search,
and most of this information is highly interactive. The network-aided teaching approach can use this information and resources efficiently and provide a solid information base for college English teaching. In addition, college English teachers can
also integrate online educational resources as needed and update these resources in a
flexible manner so as to meet teaching needs. In the network context, there have also
been a lot of changes in what to teach and how to teach. Many new teaching tools
have been applied, diversifying the language teaching forms and better meeting student’s learning needs. Therefore, teachers should be aware that they need to integrate
network resources more and get familiar with relevant network operations and applications so as to allow more efficient sharing of educational resources and lay a good
foundation for teaching improvements.
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4.2

Lack of motives to update teachers’ knowledge bases

English resources and information on the Internet change every day. By using network tools, we can easily access the latest English news and download multifunctional teaching software and a wide range of English learning video resources as needed.
These resources are abundant and updated much more frequently than books and
magazines. However, influenced by the traditional view, many college English teachers are reluctant to spend time in learning new knowledge, and rarely take the initiative to update their own knowledge bases, and as a result, they start to fall behind the
times. Through analysis, we can see that the factors that affect college English teachers’ role redefining in the network context are as follows, shown in Fig.3.
The reason of network effecting college English teacher role

consciousness and ability
Insufficient of teachers organize
network resource information

Lack of
awareness

Lack of
ability

Teacher knowledge update
power is not strong

The
mindset

Modesty

Background monitoring ability
insufficient in students learning
activities

Flexibility
is poor

Keep on
learning

Fig. 3. Factors Affecting College English Teachers’ Role Redefining in the Network Context

5

How to Play the New Roles of College English Teachers in the
Network Context

5.1

Change the traditional teaching ideas

At present, information and multimedia technologies are being widely applied in
various sectors and fields, including college English teaching. For example, many
colleges have begun to use network and computer tools in providing English pronunciation, listening, speaking and reading, which has changed a lot in the college English teaching model. As a result, college English teachers have to refine their roles in
teaching, and actively use network-based multimedia tools. With the rapid development of network computer technologies, it has become quite easy to present real
sounds and images with the help of computer, providing ideal conditions for language
teaching. Network and computer will bring many advantages and conveniences to
college English teaching. Therefore, teachers need to change their traditional views
and embrace the knowledge and resources that network brings so that they can adjust
their teaching methods to better meet the new teaching requirements.
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5.2

Improve network operation skills and effectively control students’
learning activities

At present, most colleges and universities have begun to use network tools to carry
out English teaching, which has put forward higher requirements for college English
teachers, like proficient network operation skills and better course designing, monitoring and organizational abilities. In addition, under the network-based teaching model,
college English teachers should actively update their own knowledge bases and
strengthen their own application and network operation skills so as to use information
and resources flexibly to carry out related teaching activities. They are also required
to efficiently collect teaching resources through network, enrich their teaching contents, design appropriate teaching schedules, properly supervise the learning status of
students and at the same time mobilize students’ learning initiatives and practical
abilities to lay a good foundation for their comprehensive English skills.
5.3

Update the knowledge base and improve the overall quality of faculty
teams

With the current reform of college English teaching, teachers’ quality starts to
show its importance in college English teaching activities and is having significant
impacts on the effectiveness of such reform. Therefore, teachers should constantly
update and expand their own knowledge bases, and improve their comprehensive
abilities. The Internet is undoubtedly the main way for them to update their
knowledge bases. With the help of advanced network technologies, college English
teachers should take the lead in learning and updating their knowledge in order not to
be left behind and at the same time improve their quality in various aspects to better
meet the current development needs (Fig. 4).
The realization of college English teachers' role positioning under network
condition
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Fig. 4. How to Play the New Roles of College English Teachers in the Network Context
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6

Conclusions

Under the network context, significant changes have taken place in the college
English teaching model, displaying obvious characteristics of the times. These changes have redefined the roles of college English teachers in teaching. To well play these
new roles, teachers have to constantly update their own knowledge bases and improve
their overall quality and abilities. At the same time, they need to positively face the
challenges and opportunities ahead and make full use of various constructivism education theories and methodologies to better play their roles in English teaching activities. This paper mainly studies the redefined roles of college English teachers under
the current network context, and thinks that these roles include network knowledge
and information collector, teaching activity designer and teaching effect evaluator. In
addition, this paper also analyzes the current issues in the role defining of college
English teachers and the reasons behind these issues, and proposes appropriate suggestions in the hope of providing some reference and guidance in improving college
English teaching effects.
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